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Welcome to

Corrymoor
Socks
What’s SO special about Mohair Socks?
Mohair is the fleece produced by Angora Goats and has been prized for
thousands of years as a natural fibre with extra special qualities. Renowned
for its strength and durability, mohair has a wonderful lustre and can be
dyed bright, vibrant colours. The fibres of mohair are many times more
resistant to abrasion than other natural fibres including sheep’s wool, alpaca
and cashmere. Socks made from mohair last longer, don’t felt and are much
more difficult to wear out. Also, mohair fibres are smooth and don’t trap
bacteria which cause smells and bad foot health:- no bacteria - no pong!
Angora Goats originated in the mountainous regions of Turkey but are
now farmed in many other parts of the world including South Africa, Texas,
Lesotho, Argentina, Australia and New Zealand. British Angora Goats,
although relatively few in number, produce excellent quality mohair and
are farmed to very high welfare standards.

Why choose Corrymoor?
We have been breeding champion Angora Goats since 1988 and have been
making top quality mohair socks since 1992. Corrymoor is the name of
our farm in the Blackdown Hills AONB in Devon. We have farmed the
pastures and woodland to the exacting Organic Standards of the Soil
Association since 1988. The farm is part of the “Red Tractor Scheme” of
farm quality assurance and our goats have high herd health status.
Our animals enjoy the “Five Freedoms of Animal Welfare”:
•

Freedom from Hunger and Thirst

•

Freedom from Discomfort

•

Freedom from Pain, Injury or Disease

•

Freedom to Express Normal Behaviour

•

Freedom from Fear and Distress

Our Angora flock has won numerous prizes at shows and so you can
be sure that you are getting champion socks from champion goats.
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Corrymoor Socks are
wonderfully comfortable.
The mohair is specially
selected for its quality and
softness and the socks
are shaped for comfort by
craftsmen using traditional
machinery in England.
They stay up in your shoes
or boots and don’t end
up in a heap!
Corrymoor Socks are
warm in the winter and
cool in the summer. Any
moisture from your feet
quickly wicks away through
the mohair and the socks
are easy to wash. They don’t
shrink or felt unless you are
a total machine hooligan!
Corrymoor Socks are good
for your feet. Mohair fibres
are naturally smooth and
make it difficult for foot
bacteria to build up causing
problems with foot hygiene
and health. Chiropodists
and Podiatrists recommend
Corrymoor Socks.
Corrymoor Socks can
be worn by people with
sensitive skin. Lots of people
who can’t wear sheep’s wool
CAN wear moHAIR socks –
after all we all have hairs on
our legs.
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Corrymoor Collections
Having difficulty deciding what to give those awkward friends who have everything?
Here are our Collections which we hope will help you.
For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

Sportsman
Collection
Three pairs of our popular
Corrymoor Sportsman.
Ideal for everyday wear, from town
to country.
Available in 3 colourways:
Traveller
Denim Blue, Moss Green and Jade
Weekender
Red, Navy Blue and Slate Grey
City
Black, Slate Grey and Pink
Sizes XS, S, M and L

Traveller
Weekender
City

Meadow Collection
A pair of Corrymoor Sportsman and a pair of
Corrymoor Companion; the best of our socks in a
fresh combination.
Meadow
Ultra Violet Sportsman and a
Moss Companion
Sizes XS, S, M and L
Meadow
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Companion
Collection

Three pairs of our hardy
Corrymoor Companion socks.
The ideal gift for the serious
upland, lowland and costal
walkers, as well as those of us
who spend hours in boots.
Available in 3 colourways:
Walker
Pink, Navy Blue and Ultra Violet
Coast
Denim Blue, Jade and Navy Blue
Gardener
Chocolate Brown, Moss and
Forest Green
Sizes XS, S, M and L

Walker

Coast

Gardener

Woodlander
Collection
Our survival pack
of two pairs of knee
length Corrymoor
Woodlanders.
Available in 3
colourways:
Festival Ultra
Violet and Pink
Field Hunter Green
and Forest Green
Trail Navy Blue
and Red
Sizes S, M and L

Festival

Field

Trail

Relax Collection
A pair of our Corrymoor Gentle -Top
and a pair of Corrymoor Adventurer
- our elastic free socks for relaxed
comfort.
Relax Navy Blue Gentle-Top
and a Denim Blue Adventurer
Sizes S, M and L
Relax
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Striped Socks
and Trainer Socks
For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

Devon
Stripes
Our Devon Stripes socks
are made from carefully
selected mohair grown
entirely at Corrymoor
Farm; combed and spun
in Cornwall and knitted in
Leicestershire. 100% British.
A stylish, formal but fun sock
for both men and women.
Perfect for weekdays and
weekends, they are made
from 62% mohair from our
prizewinning flock of organic
Angora Goats.
Available in:
Small (4-7),
Medium (8-10) and
Large (11-13).
62% Mohair: 38% JAS Nylon

Our Devon Stripe designs are constantly being updated, please see our website
(or call 01404 861 245) for current stock availability and colour combinations.

Navy/Pink
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Navy/Natural

Navy/Fern

Navy/Grey

Navy/Burnt
Orange

Navy/Teal

Swift
Trainer
A shorter ‘trainer’ version of
the Companion, the Swift has a
cushioned sole and reinforced
heel. Ideal for running, for
general trainer use, as a short
bed sock, as a flight sock or
for padding around the house
without shoes.

Sprint & Swift
8 colours

Available in:
Small, Medium and Large
8 colours
68% Mohair: 32% JAS Nylon

Black
Slate Grey
Red
Denim Blue
Pink

Also see:

CORRYMOOR COMPANION

Natural

with a longer length, cushioned sole and
reinforced heel.

Jade

CORRYMOOR SPRINT

Ultra Violet

a lighter weight trainer sock.

Sprint
Trainer
A plain knit lightweight
trainer sock which will just
reach to the top of your
trainer. Ideal for summer
walking, running and general
use or for summer wear
with deck shoes.
Available in:
Small, Medium and Large
8 colours
55% Mohair: 45% JAS Nylon
3 stripes
62% Mohair: 38% JAS Nylon

Natural/Grey

Natural/Heather

Natural/Teal

Also see:

CORRYMOOR
SPORTSMAN
a conventional length
of ankle sock.

CORRYMOOR SWIFT
trainer sock with a cushion
sole and reinforced heel.
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Short
Lightweight Socks
For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

Sportsman
A short, plain knit, lightweight everyday sock, the
Sportsman has a fully linked toe seam and a lightly
elasticated top. It is ideal for wearing in shoes
or lightweight boots for everyday town and
country wear.

Sportsman

17 colours

Old Gold

Available in:
Extra Small, Small,
Medium and Large.
17 colours
55% Mohair: 45% JAS Nylon

Ultra Violet
Black
Slate Grey
Moss Green
Forest Green
Jade
Hunter Green
Red
Burgundy
Denim Blue
Pink
Navy Blue
Fawn
Natural
Chocolate Brown
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Burnt Orange

Also see:

CORRYMOOR SPRINT
a shorter “trainer” sock.

CORRYMOOR GENTLE-TOP
(no elastic in the ribbing).

CORRYMOOR EVENTER
a longer version of the Sportsman.

Gentle-Top

16 colours

Old Gold
Ultra Violet
Black
Slate Grey
Moss Green
Forest Green
Jade
Hunter Green

Gentle-Top

Red
Burgundy
Denim Blue

Especially for people who don’t like socks which
grip the lower leg too much and which may leave
a mark. Also, the Gentle-Top is ideal for people
with circulation problems. The foot is plain knit
with a fully linked toe-seam, whilst the leg part
has a stretchy rib which gently holds the leg with
an even pressure and without a tight grip. There
is no elastic used in the Corrymoor Gentle-Top.
Ideal for wearing in shoes or lightweight boots for
everyday town and country wear. Also used as an
alternative to the CORRYMOOR BEDSOCK
or as a flight sock.
Available in:
Small, Medium and Large
16 colours
55% Mohair: 45% JAS Nylon

Pink
Navy Blue
Fawn
Natural
Chocolate
Brown

elastic
free top

Also see:

CORRYMOOR ADVENTURER
Short sock, cushioned throughout and
elastic free top.
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Short
Thicker Socks
For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

Companion

Companion also in
Duck Egg Blue
Burnt Orange

and 4 Marl colours
Marl Navy

The Companion has a cushioned sole and a
reinforced heel. The stretch ribbing gently grips
the leg and is topped with a lightly elasticated
welt. The Companion is for people who want
socks that give the comfort and protection of
a cushioned foot along with extreme durability.
A firm favourite with ramblers, tennis players,
farmers, runners, thatchers, scrap metal dealers
or just for wearing as house socks.
Available in:
Extra Small, Small, Medium and Large.
18 colours + 4 marl

68% Mohair: 32% JAS Nylon

Marl Pink
Marl Jade
Marl Ultra Violet

Also see:

CORRYMOOR SWIFT
(shorter, “trainer” sock).

CORRYMOOR WOODLANDER
a knee length version of the Companion.
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Companion & Adventurer
16 colours

Old Gold
Ultra Violet
Black
Slate Grey
Moss Green
Forest Green
Jade
Hunter Green
Red
Burgundy
Denim Blue
Pink
Navy Blue
Fawn
Natural
Chocolate
Brown

Adventurer
An elastic-free short sock with “terry loop” stitching
throughout the foot and up the leg. The top of the
Adventurer has a small rib with no elastic which gently
holds the leg with an even pressure and without a tight grip.
The Adventurer can be used as a thicker version of the
Gentle-Top for comfort wear around the house. For the
more adventurous, the cushioned foot gives extra durability
and warmth, perfect for walking, hiking and many more
extreme pursuits.
Available in:
Small, Medium and Large.
16 colours - 68% Mohair: 32% JAS Nylon
Also see:

elastic
free top

WOOL WASH.
GENTLE,
SHORT SPIN
ONLY

CORRYMOOR EXPLORER

3/4 length fully cushioned sock with lightly elasticated top.

CORRYMOOR GENTLE-TOP
lightweight with no elastic.
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Three Quarter Length
Socks
For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

Eventer
A lightweight, plain knit sock
which reaches up to the top of
your calf.
The Eventer has a fully linked
toe seam and, at the top, is
lightly elasticated. Originally
designed to go inside riding
boots, we soon found that the
Eventer also appeals to business
men as well as to ladies who
like a longer sock. It is also
popular with professional skiers
who need some protection
from their fully insulated boots.
Available in:
Small, Medium and Large.
14 colours
55% Mohair: 45% JAS Nylon

Also see:

CORRYMOOR SPORTSMAN
a shorter ankle length plain knit sock.

CORRYMOOR EXPLORER
a traditional ski sock.
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Eventer & Explorer

14 colours

Old Gold
Ultra Violet
Black
Slate Grey
Forest Green
Jade
Hunter Green
Red
Burgundy
Pink
Navy Blue
Fawn
Natural
Chocolate
Brown

Explorer
The thickest of the socks we make, the Explorer has a
“terry loop” stitch all around the foot and all the way up to
a lightly elasticated rib at the top. The Explorer reaches up
to the top of your calf and is best described as “a traditional
ski sock”. Used for walking, rambling and for skiing, the
Explorer has a wonderfully welcoming texture and is very
warm and durable. Other uses include farming, fishing and
polar exploration.
Available in:
Small, Medium and Large.
14 colours - 68% Mohair: 32% JAS Nylon
Also see:

CORRYMOOR EVENTER

WOOL WASH.
GENTLE,
SHORT SPIN
ONLY

a lighter weight sock.

CORRYMOOR COMPANION

an ankle length cushioned sole sock with a reinforced heel.

CORRYMOOR ADVENTURER

a short terry loop stitch sock with elastic free top.
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Long Socks
For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

Woodlander
14 colours

Old Gold

A knee length sock with a stretch-rib leg and
a generous turn-over top. The Woodlander has
a cushioned sole and a reinforced heel - it is
like a long version of the Companion.

Ultra Violet
Black
Slate Grey

The Woodlander is ideal as a fishing or
shooting stocking, or as a long walking sock.
It is very popular for all outdoor activities.

Forest Green
Jade
Hunter Green

Available in:
Small, Medium and Large.
14 colours
Extra Small.
5 colours
68% Mohair: 32% JAS Nylon

Red
Burgundy
Pink
Navy Blue
Fawn

Also see:
CORRYMOOR COMPANION
ankle length with cushion sole and reinforced heel.
CORRYMOOR HIGHLANDER
a knee length dress stocking.

Natural
Chocolate
Brown

Extra Small Woodlander
6 colours

Navy Blue
Ultra Violet
Red
Slate Grey
Pink
Hunter Green
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Woodlander

For those who want a REALLY, REALLY LONG sock
see the WOODLANDER PLUS 4.

Woodlander		
PLUS 4
At least another 4 inches longer than
the Woodlander! So, if you don’t turn
over the turn over, it will come up
about 6 inches above your knee (unless
you have very long or very short legs!).
Ideal for wearing with Breeks and
Plus Fours.
Available in:
Small, Medium and Large.
4 colours
(At times we have other colours
in stock – phone for details)
68% Mohair: 32% JAS Nylon

Woodlander Plus 4
4 colours

Black
Hunter Green
Red
Natural
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Speciality
Socks
For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

Bedsock
A long ankle length sock with
a superbly gentle ribbing. The
Corrymoor Bedsock is knitted
from supersoft Mohair and
is certain to give a wonderfully
self-indulgent good night’s sleep.
Available in:
Small, Medium and Large.
3 colours
80% Mohair: 20% JAS Nylon

Also see:

CORRYMOOR SWIFT
a shorter trainer type sock.

CORRYMOOR GENTLE-TOP
lightweight with no elastic.

CORRYMOOR ADVENTURER

short sock, cushioned throughout and elastic free top.

Bedsocks
3 colours
Pale Pink
Pale Blue
Natural
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Highlander
6 colours
Hunter Green
Red
Burgundy
Navy Blue
Natural
Forest Green

Highlander
A full knee length Kilt stocking with a
patterned turn-over top. The sole of
the foot is plain knit and the leg has a
traditional ribbing. The Highlander is for
wearing with your Kilt and other formal
events or for fieldsports when wearing
shoes. Also used by some ladies as a long
knee-warming stocking.
Available in:
Small, Medium and Large.
6 colours
68% Mohair: 32% JAS Nylon
Also see:

CORRYMOOR
WOODLANDER

knee length with cushioned
sole and reinforced heel.
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Socks for
Children
For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

Kidsocks
Specially designed for
children. Made from mohair,
Corrymoor Kidsocks are
machine washable, warm,
comfortable and hardwearing:
ideal for those days of mucky,
wild adventures in wellies,
boots or trainers. At the
end of the day, when boots
are kicked off, Corrymoor
Kidsocks are soft, cosy and
ideal for padding around the
house - the perfect sock for
active feet.
One size - children’s 9½
to 12½ and available in a
great range of 6 lively
colours.
70% Mohair: 28% Nylon:
2% Lycra

For Bigger Children
Sportsman on page 8
Companion on page 10
Woodlander on page 14
All available in extra small 1-4.
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Kidsocks
6 colours
Ultra Violet
Red
Denim Blue
Pink
Navy Blue
Black

Fingerless
Mittens
For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

Soft, cosy and practical, these
fingerless mittens will keep
your wrists and hands snug and
fashionable this winter.
The traditional cable pattern
adds detail and the extra long
length will keep you toasty even
on the coldest days.
Hand knitted exclusively for
us in Devon using 100%
British Kid Mohair yarn from
Corrymoor goats.

Mittens
5 colours
Natural
Red
Black
Duck Egg Blue
Grey
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Light Lace Scarves
Silk and Kid Mohair

For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

Two of the world’s lustrous and most luxurious natural fibres,
kid mohair and silk, unite in our new lace scarves and wraps.
Using 50% superfine kid mohair and 50% silk, the scarves
combine lightness with warmth and elegance, whichever way
you choose to wear them. The combination of the superfine
kid mohair and silk produces an incredibly soft feel. We have
done the “neck test” and these are amongst the softest
scarves we have ever come across.
Each piece is knitted and hand-finished by G.H. Hurt & Son
in Nottingham. This traditional family company has been
creating unique luxury scarves and shawls since 1912 and has
supplied many celebrities and members of the Royal Family.
The delicate intricacy of the fabric means that the wrap can
easily be worn as a scarf, with a jacket or winter coat,
or as an elegant wrap for evening glamour. They are truly
day-to-evening garments to suit every occasion.
The narrower light lace scarf can be worn as a chic neck
scarf looped around several times or worn as a delicate
longer scarf.

Scarf available in 6 colours
Measures: 183cm x 35cm
(72” x 14”)
Wrap available in Stone only
Measures: 183cm x 66cm
(72” x 26”)
Pink Scarf

Blue Scarf
Stone Scarf
Beaver Scarf

Petrel Scarf
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Wrap (only available in Stone)

Berry Scarf
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Mohair and Fine Wool
Throws
For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

1

2

3

Green Grove Weavers in the Scottish Highlands
have produced a selection of mohair throws in 6
designs. These are skilfully woven for us in broad
bands of merging colours.
The lustrous mohair reflects light in ways to
brighten any home. Soft to the touch and light
in weight, our luxurious Corrymoor throws can
be draped over sofas, chairs and beds. From rich
Gemstone and bright Peacock through to naturally
toned Oatmeal and Mist, this distinctive collection
oozes quality, style and tradition. A practical
solution to transforming a room in an instant.
Spreading over a generous 183 x 127cm (72” x
50”), the throws are a blend of 75% Mohair from
young Angora goats, 20% Fine Wool and 5% Nylon.
The heavier weight “Lava” throw (7), combines
the practicality of Jacob wool with the beauty and
versatility of mohair and is woven in a black and
cream chevron design with cream tassels. Perfect for
cosy nights at home and cool picnic days.

4

5
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65% mohair and 35% Jacob wool measuring
183cm x 153cm (72” x 60”).

6

7

8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Gemstone
Jet
Peacock
Oatmeal
Russet
Mist
Lava

1

2

3

4

5

6

Please note: Each throw is individual. Colour shades may vary slightly from those illustrated.

Dry Clean Only
In general, smells and dirt do not cling to mohair. To freshen it up, just give your throw a
good airing on a washing line.
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Corrymoor
Gift Ideas
For current prices see order form | current availability see corrymoor.com | 01404 861245

Greetings Cards
Quality blank greetings cards suitable for any occasion.
Supplied with an envelope.
Measures - 105mm x 148mm
2 designs available:
A Gang of Goats
B Cheeky Kid

A

Postcards

Pack of 4 assorted cards
(148 x 105mm) featuring the delightful Corrymoor
Angora Goats. Use for a gift message or as a postcard.
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B

Corrymoor Gift Voucher

Still can’t decide what to buy…
why not give a
Corrymoor voucher?
Choose from £10, £15, £20, £50 or £100 voucher which can
be used to buy any of our socks, scarves, throws or other
products. These can be bought and redeemed online as well as
by post or over the ‘phone.
Vouchers are supplied with a greetings card - designs may vary.

Corrymoor
Knitting Yarn
100% Organic superfine kid mohair yarn
from Corrymoor Angora Goats.
Double-knit Woollen Spun Yarn
200m/100gm skein.
Natural undyed only.

Mohair
Skin Rugs
From time to time we have beautiful
mohair skin rugs. These rugs have lustrous
silky soft ringlets of mohair and are
hardwearing, professionally tanned and
washable (washing instructions included).
They come in a variety of sizes from
65cm x 90cm and are the natural creamy
white of undyed mohair in colour. Uses
include hearth rugs, pet mats, car seat
covers, or the ultimate antimacassar.
Prices from £110 (plus p&p)
depending on the size and quality.
Contact us for availability.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Why don’t they smell?
The fibres of sheep’s wool have
scales on them but mohair
fibres are smooth and so there
is nowhere for foot bacteria to
hide: no bacteria = no smell.
I am allergic to wool - can
I wear your socks?
Being a hair, you could argue
that it is more natural to wear
moHAIR than wool from sheep.
We have lots of customers
with sensitive skins who wear
our socks without trouble (but
everyone is different!) You might
like to try the natural coloured
socks which are neither bleached
nor dyed.

Einstein’s
Washing
Tips...
In 25 years, the mohair fibre
and ingredients of your
Corrymoor Socks haven’t
changed...but detergents and
washing machines have.
So what is the best way to
care for your Corrymoors?
• Do not use detergents
containing enzymes - check
the detergent packaging
• Machine wash using the Wool
Cycle at 40°C or less
• Use a gentle spin (most wool
washes will incorporate this
into the cycle anyway)
• Do not tumble dry
• Wash dark colours separately
at first
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I used to have a mohair
sweater which was very
itchy; why don’t your
socks itch?
Anything fluffy is liable to tickle
and many mohair sweaters used
to be made from poor quality
mohair which had short, prickly
kemp fibres. Corrymoor Socks
are made from kemp free fleeces
which are specially spun to form
smooth yarn which neither
tickles nor itches.
Why do you add nylon to
the mohair?
Mohair has lots of strength and
resistance to abrasion but not
much elasticity - so we add
a special sort of nylon which
augments the mohair but doesn’t
detract from its benefits.

I have poor circulation can I wear your socks?
The Gentle-Top and Adventurer
socks don’t have an elastic top so
there is no pinching effect. Instead
they give an even, gentle pressure on
the lower leg. As an alternative, you
might consider one of the longer
styles which avoid any pressure on
the veins of the lower leg.
What is ¾ length?
They come up to the top of
the calf, below the knee and are
without a turnover.
Why sometimes do small
balls of fluff gather inside
the socks?
This happens more often with the
socks which have a looped stitch
in the foot. Its nothing to worry
about - the socks aren’t falling
apart - just peel off the fluff (and
put it out for the birds to use to
make their nests).

Einstein’s Bit of Science
Mohair is a fibre made up of the
protein keratin (like your own
hair, silk, wool and other animal
fibres). The scales of the mohair
fibre are flattened and overlay
each other giving a smooth
surface (unlike wool).
This gives mohair its smooth
handle and high lustre and your
Corrymoor Socks their unique
hard-wearing, antibacterial (no
smell), wicking and non-felting
properties. Mohair has a much
greater resistance to shrinking
and felting than other natural
fibres, but it too finds it hard to
resist the action of the protease
enzymes found in many of the
“low temperature” detergents.
Sadly, the enzymes cannot tell
the difference between dirt and
the protein fibres of the mohair
which can ultimately weaken
and breakdown especially with

the increased agitation in new
machines. This may result in
slight shrinkage and felting of
your beloved Corrymoors.
For your information: Although
we do not recommend you try
this out at home: Corrymoors
are dyed in water which reaches
boiling point (100°C); this is then
followed by rinsing AND
spinning AND tumble drying!

Environmental Issues
Packaging
We use a paper from responsible
sources for the sock packaging.
We are conscious that our
regular customers know exactly
what they want and are quite
happy to have their socks
without the packaging. If you
would like your socks in this way,
we will make a donation of 10p
to a nominated charity for every
pair of socks sold without the
packaging. Please see the order
form for details.

Organic and Welfare
Although our own goats are
managed in accordance with
exacting Soil Association
Standards and the mohair from
our own goats is Organic,
we can not sell the socks as
Organic because we buy mohair
from other suppliers. However,
the world of British Angora
Goats is not huge and we only
buy from suppliers who really
care for their animals and look
after them well.
Colours
The NATURAL coloured socks
are unbleached and undyed, so

all you get is the natural slightly
creamy-white colour of the
mohair. Our other socks are
made and dyed in the UK using
processes which are strictly
controlled by UK and EEC
regulations.
Product Miles
Corrymoor Socks are “MILES”
better! The miles you get out of
a pair of Corrymoors happen
after you’ve bought them
and not before. They are not
imported and we are proud
that our socks are knitted on
traditional machinery near
Loughborough.

Corrymoor Hall of Fame
Thanks to a group of Cranfield University
students, “Socks without Borders” was created!
These students are all Corrymoor Sock-a-holics
who have recently completed their Master’s
degrees in Water and Sanitation for Development.
Their self-set challenge is to send us pictures of
Corrymoor Socks in parts of the world to which
they are sent!
Here is the first contribution from ‘Dave and
Virgile’ in Mongolia showing Corrymoor
Companions with a modern day yurt in the
distance.

Refunds
Our full refund policy is available on our website
www.corrymoor.com. This, in no way, conflicts
with your statutory rights.
We have taken great care during every stage of
manufacture to ensure the quality of Corrymoor
Mohair Socks and we are confident that you will
appreciate the many benefits they bestow on the
wearer. If, however, you have cause to feel any
dissatisfaction with any of our products you may
return them unused, within 14 days of purchase,
for a refund or replacement.

Size Guide – to fit adult shoe sizes
UK

US

Eur

Extra Small

1-4

2-5

32 - 36

Small

4 -7

6-8

37 - 41

Medium

8 - 10

9 - 11

41 - 45

Large

11 - 13

12 - 14

45 - 48

Kidsocks – to fit children’s shoe size
Kidsocks

9½12 ½

10 - 13

2731½
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Born in Britain
Worn Worldwide

Corr ymoor Farm | Stockland | Honiton | Devon | EX14 9DY
01404 861 245 | socks@corr ymoor.com | corr ymoor.com

